BREED NOTES 14/11/17
LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG)
The Lowchen Club Championship Show was held at the weekend and it was a super entry for judge
Howard Ogden. Thanks to all who supported and made it a great day. The Committee wish to
thank everyone who supported the fantastic raffle and those members who worked hard on the
day, helping them serving food, setting up etc which was much appreciated. There were lovely
hand made xmas baubles containing treats for every exhibit provided by Gill Conroy & Alison
Bush, and home made food prepared by committee. Dog CC and Best In Show was awarded to
Gwaihirs Caribe Baron (Imp Fin) owned by Zoe & Dawn Richardson and bred by Lena & Joanne
Lemberg. (Ch Multi Ch Chic Choix Le Baron Royal x Ch Gwaihirs Siofra Estelle Via Hollinsclose. This
is his third CC gaining his title, subject to KC, so huge well done to all. Bitch CC and Reserve Best In
Show was awarded to Ch Tethall Strictly For Fun At Lansilk, her 5th CC, owned by Rose Godson and
bred by Sally Gibbons. (Ch Broevans Legend Of The Hero x Broevans Time For Fun At Tethall. Best
Puppy In Show was awarded to Jadechar Pride Of The Hero, owned by Steve Brown and bred by
Mary & Jade Pascoe (Broevans Mark Of The Hero x Pridesden Personified) RBCC & Best Veteran In
Show was awarded to Ch Banacek April Love From Golbourne ShCM owned by Ken & Richard
Morgan-Stanley and bred by Margaret Jackson (Ch Broevans Unspoilt Hero x Banacek Bobbys Girl)
RDCC was awarded to Ch Jamaneli Cream Craicer owned and bred by Joanne Graham (Sophreta
Rock Star x Stoneside Hidden Treasure) Very well done to all the other exhibits on the day, good to
see some big classes again.
I dont know about anyone else but I do not know where the year has gone !! With the last show of
the year LKA a couple of weeks away,to date there have been seven new Champions this year in
the breed so far, and well done to them all.
Adverts for the Club yearbook have now closed, the book will be available hopefully at the Club
Show in February. If you wish to reserve copies please let me know.
Don’t forget to let me have any news you have.
Mary Pascoe
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